700 SUSSEX
Distance from hotel 290 m.
Payment can only be made from the Indigo App or by booking in advance at ca.parkindigo.com. There is no parking attendant at this lot.

**Driving Directions from the Hotel Front Entrance:**
- Turn right on Rideau/Wellington Street.
- Turn left on Elgin Street and at the first set of traffic lights turn left doing a U-turn on Elgin Street.
- Take a right on Rideau Street and turn left on Sussex Drive. The parking lot is on the left at the first set of traffic lights.

*Rates subject to change without notice.*

RIDEAU CENTRE
Distance from hotel 600 m.
Daily Rate*: $30 per 24 hours.
Credit card payment only when existing the facility.

**Driving Directions from the Hotel Front Entrance:**
- Turn right on Rideau/Wellington Street.
- Turn left on Elgin Street and at the first set of traffic lights turn left doing a U-turn on Elgin Street.
- Take a right on Rideau Street and then a Right on Colonel By Drive.
- At the first set of traffic lights, take a left at Daly Street, the parking lot is on the left.

*NOS CANADA NATIONAL ARTS CENTRE
Distance from hotel 450 m.
Daily Rate*: $25 for 24 hours.
Credit card payment at a payment station.

**Driving Directions from the Hotel Front Entrance:**
- Turn right on Rideau/Wellington Street.
- Turn left on Elgin Street. Continue until Nepean Street and perform a U-turn, the parking lot entrance is on the right.